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Two Performance«] I JR

MONDAY
June

MAMMOTH INSTITUTION °f 
MERIT AND ORIGINALITY-
A COMPREHENSIVE ENSEMBLE 
y THE WORLD'S BEST PERFORMERS ’ 
AND THE FINEST TRAINED ANIMALS-

' fl MULTITUDE V STRANGE AND 
CURIOUS FEATURES FROM ALL 

ENDS 9F THE EARTH- 
An exhibition that

IS WORTH WHILE-

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
MONTHLY MIL,X TEST

VENDOR

Adams C 
Cain E 
Gilmore A- 
Gordon Mrs. F. 
Hallet H.
Haynes J.
Marquis J. 1 
Martin Bros- 
Martindale Farms 
Robins W- D. 
Sanitary Dairy 
Schuler M. R. 
Shaver E- N. 
Shaver J. 
Spurging H- 
Stannard J- 
Swartz Mrs- 
Urlocker C- 
York St. Dairy 
Youngblutt A.

Temper, 
of Milk 
54% 
64% 
56% 
54% 
52% 
52% 
48% 
54% 
46% 
50% 
40% 
60% 
50% 
50% 
52% 
50% 
60% 
54%

• 50% 
t _ 50%

Butter 
Fat % 

3.7% 
3.4% 
3.1% 
3-3% 
3.7% 
3.4%' 
3.3% 
3-7% 
6.0%

' 3.6%
3-6%

* 3-6%
3- 6%
4- 4% 
.3-5% 
3.1% 
3.2% 
3.7% 
33% 
3.8%

D.

Sediment 
Test. •' 

Dirty 
Dirty 
Clean 
Dirty 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair- 
Cl^in 
Clean 
Fair 
Fair >
Dirty
Fair
Dirty
Fair
Clean ,
Dirty
Fair
Clean
Dirty

V. CURREY.
M. O.

Pasteurized»

H.

AFGHAN JMiL 
ORDERS A

ER ASXS PEACE; 
ARMY TO STOP 

FIGHTING 1

London) ‘ June 3—The India Office 
makes the 'following announcement:

“The Viceroy reports that a let
ter has been received from the Amir 
at. Peshewar expressing a desire for 
peace, asking for the opening of ne
gotiations and stating he has in
structed the Afghan commanders to 
cease hostilities.”'

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Mis. T,oren-:a Furkc. wife of a far
mer' on the rth ( e :.-«M-ion of Hunt
ingdon. was- turned to death, it is be
lieved by cuiride whi>e unbalanced, 
has ho ammunition suitable.

CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DEPARTMENT!
H I SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE-'ESTABLISHMENT
It [isTnotified 'for the information of men. discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
MedicalJTreatmenCthat

DR. J. SHEAHAN
will ’act’asiiMedicnl^Representative of the Department 
Soldiers’SCivil’Re-Establishment inland for the

City of St Catharines

Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor Flakes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls
Per Pound 30c

Water Glass
Per Pound Can l8c ; 2 Lbs: 35c

WALKER'S «V DRUG STORE
297 ST. r'AUL STREET

■BE 
WANTED THIEF

Frank Clements Said to Have Been 
Retaken by Authorities at

Hamilton; On
Niagara Falls, Ont, June 4.—A mail 

believed to be Frank Clements, alias 
Frank Cass'dy, who escaped from thà 
chief of ;;olice of Nashau, N.Y. by 
leaping from a moving train while 
en route tu stand trial some time ago 
has been ai rested in. Hamilton. He was 
working as an attendant in th:| asy
lum in Hamilton and was identified by 
Mrs. Stevens, wife of the manager of 
the Bank of Hamilton, whom he is 
alleged to have robbed1 as Clemens.

Cl:<mens was arrested in Toronto 
last winter cn a charge of stealing a 
motor car. He was said to be the 
companion of two men who were 
shot in a running gun fight over the 
border. On going back bo Toronto he 
was arrested and hanàed ovar to the 
chief of police of Nashau for extra
dition. Lett to himself for a moment 
as the train was steaming ' out of 
ingston, Ont., Qlements jumped

through the window and escaped 
He is, H en alleged to have gone to 

Burlington where he entered theBank 
of Hamilton apartments, staling a 
large quantity of jewelry. Mm. Wil
liams, in passing through the asy
lum, ident tied the man and had him 
arrested. He is wanted in numerous 
other places,“ the policy claim.

SAVED 
FROM DEATH BY

KING GEORGE THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

The Goldwyn Pictures 
. Corp. Presents

MABEL NORMAND
In hçr comedy drama 

masteppiece .

“THE PEST”
“THE. PHANTOM FUGITIVE

One of the Famous Cyclone 
Smith Adventure Stories 

featuring

EDDIE PQLO

The Christie Comedies
THE BRITISH CANADIAN NEWS

Mat. Eye., 15c and lde |

hiid
DoubleTrack Route

Between
Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcel ( d D.ning Car service

Sleeping Cara on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, .District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont;.
C. J. HARRIS -- Agent 

106 8t Paul street 
Ph >rie 947

Waded Into Niagara River at Bridge- 
burg and Pulls out Drowning 

Boy.

BRIDGEBURG, June 4.—A heroic 
act, deserving a Carnegie medal, was 
that performed by Mrs. Mary Knight 
of Highand avenue when at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, she res
cued five-year-old Roy Renshaw from 
drowning in the Niagara river.

Mrs.' Hnight observed the little boy 
playing abou, a boathouse on the 
liver bank, and even as she started 
to warn him of his danger she saw 
him topple from the'landing .platform 
into water twenty feet deep.

Carried by the current, the child 
was carried into the shallower water. 
Mrs; Knigh'i rushed to the rescue and 
waded out into the swift stream until 
the water came to her waist before 
she succeeded in seidlng the boy’s 
clothing as be went down for the 
third time and was being carried rap
idly by. ,

By this time other persons had been 
attracted to the scene and willing 
hands were extended Jo aid the nearly 
exhausted woman as rshe neared the 
bank, with . her senseless burden The 
boy had been carried twenty rods 
down the river • from the boathouse 
when eauglVl by the woman.

Dr. J. r1 Mencke, with what aid 
others1 could render, worked for a 
full hoir over the boy before he was 
restored to conscibusness.

Mbs. Knight was formerly a nurse. 
Her prompt and heroic action was 
Warmly ' praised by those who wit
nessed the rescue, for a minute’s in-" 
decision on her part would have 
meant the hoy’s death. *

Iff 
ST. KITTS

“Spirit” Wedding Was Very Strange 
Event Said Judge Marcus of 

Buffalo Yesterday.

T"

POLICE COURT
Leonard Montonio and his daugh

ter Mary Kuthley, both faced a charge 
of neglectiug to Send their children 
to school and after hearing the evi
dence the Câdi tacked on a fine of 
live and costs or seven days.

They wei'2 given until Saturday to 
pay.

The chaige exf assault preferred by 
Elizabeth Ducos against Alex. Hut- 

| ton was dismissed.
1 The course of true love may- not 
run smooth- but nevertheless Miss 
Mildr;in Knowlton of Kingston insist
ed on being allowed to say good bye 
to her sweetheart as she will return 
home with her two brothers while 
Louis Schurtcliffe with whom she 
made a hasty exit from tti.l Limestone 
City will be a guest at Castle Bush 
until Friday.

The pair who are about seventeen

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 4.—Anna 
Marie O’Donaghue of Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., was granted an annulment of 
her marriage to Thomas O’Donaghue 
of St. - Catharines, Ont., by Justice 
Marcus in special term of supreme 
court yes.erday.

Mrs. O’Donaghue testified that while 
she was engaged to a man named 
Archibald Campbel, her auntf Lena 
Riley, of Toronto, Canada, telephon
ed her to come at once as she was 
ill. When she arrived at her aunt’s 
home the plaintiff said that she grew 
skeptical of the gravity of her aunt’s 
Illness. The next , day, Mrs. O’Donag
hue said, she met her present hus
band, the defendant, whom she knew 
as a child. They, Wftre married the 
same day. the defendant said, but 
she did not remember anything that 
took place.

“I must have been drugged,” Mrs. 
O’Donaghue said. Justice Marcus, in 
granting '.he annulment said it was 
the most peculiar case of its kind 
he had ever run across.

THE STERLING BAN? 
OF CANADA

Annual Report Year Ending April 301b id
GENERAL STATEMENT ’ 1,1

LIABILITIES
Notes of the Bank in circulation.....................
Deposits not bearing interest.......................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest 

accrued to date of statement).... ;..

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.........
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...................

Total Liabilities to the Public................................
Capital Stock paid-up.............................................
Reserve Fund . .............. '.......................................
Dividends unpaid ....................................................
Dividend No. 49, payable 15th. May......................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried 

forward............................. .................................

4 4,706,16412$

TM
■ 1J.661.81;, so

?le.367,969.72 1 
103)369,45

2,Ho.

$1,223,841.26 
400,000.00 

• 1,924 40
18,310.71

. S37,746,889.i8

40,909.97

; j.. , \ c v v
ASSETS

Current Coin held by the Bank..............................?
Dommi jn (Notes held .......................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund ............................................
Notes of other Banks .........................................

| Cheques on other Banks .....................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ..........

. Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond 
ents elsewhere than in Canada....................

1.634,49534

$19,430,884.52

69,247.59
2,154.829.85

64,880.37
189.946.15
769,921.04

6,012.50

476,860.35

SOUNDS LIKE 
A PIPE 

FROM THE EAST
Alexander Potrosch Convicted in 

New York of Selling the City 
Hall and Other Buildings to 

“Green Horns." -

New York, June 4.—Alexander Pot- 
rusch, who is alleged to have sold the 
city hall, the criminal courts building 
Grant’s tomb and the dual subway sys 
tern to various unsuspecting purchas
ers, was sentenc'd! to 2 1-2 to six 
years in Sing Sing today for selling a 
news stand, which unfortunately be
longed to some one else, to Joseph 
Weiss for $2,000.

According to the testimony Pot- 
rusch brought int mding purchasers 
of the various properties offered for 
sale to the twentieth floor of the muni 
cipal building wn'ere they wer? :ivro 
duced to ■’ man who Potrusch su'd, 
vas Mayor -r ylan. .: ûe suppjned ma 

'■or, witn:s es said conducted all his 
• onferpnees in Yidd sh but they look 
this as a compliment to Potrusch.

$3,730,597.85
Dominion and P<o vine til Government s

ties not exceeding market value.................. 5,283,258.15
Canadian Municipal Seruritiej, and British,

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian ...................................... 2,820,647.71

Railway ,and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
riot exceeding market value................ .. 427,766.21

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days)
Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks................................................................... 92.649.76

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
. (less rebate of interest).................................. .6,486,849.15

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 10,255.73 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost; less

amounts written off.... i.......................  ., .. 374,471.83
Liabilities of Customers under Letters <jf Cre- »

dit, as per contra.................................... .. 2,75000
Other Assets not included in the foregoing .. 201,637.83

$12,354,919.98

wire arrested by the Police at a

at Kingston.

vention in Toronto.

CANADA’S RAILWAY GIANT
A handsome tribute to Lord 

Bhaiighnessy was paid by the C.P.R. 
shareholders at the annual meeting 
to-day. Mr. Huntly R. Drummond 
moved the following resolutions:

Resolved :—That there be inscribed 
In the record of this meeting an ex
pression of ihe appreciation of the 
shareholders of the great service ren
dered to th«. Company and to the Do
minion of -Canada by the IIt Hon, 
Lord Shaughnessy who has recently 
retired from the Presidency and as
sumed tfie Chairmanship of the Com
pany.

The outrtaayiing position held bj 
the Canadian Pacific Railway not on
ly in the markets of the wbrld but 
also in the respect and affection of 
the Canadian people provides the 
greatest of all tributes to the geni
us with which Lord Shaughnessy has 
directed the affairs of the Company, 
but the shareholders cannot let this 
occasion pass without the further 
tribute of their thanks for the services 
he has rendered during the thirty-six 
years with which he has been asso 
elated with this enterprise.

Through Lord Shaughnessy’s fin
ancial skill and executive ability, an 
immense transportation system has 
been built up and consolidated with 
such efficiency and economy that the 
Canadian people have enjoyed effi
cient service at moderate rates, have 
seep their resources developed be
yond all expectation and have been 
encouraged during normal years by 
a steady flow of imAugration, while 
ithe financial returns of the Company 
itself have amply justified the confi
dence placed by investors in Cana
dian industry and management, 

j, It is particularly gratifying to the 
shareholders that under Lord 
Shaughnessy’s Presidency the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company should 
not only have rendered such signal 
services to the cause of the Allies 
during the recent Great War, buf 
should also have maintained its effi
ciency and" financial standing in the 
face of the difficult conditions creat
ed by that war. The shareholders 
consider it due largely to his far
sight èd policy that under such cir
cumstances the • Canadian Pacific 

,Railway Company should not only 
Shave required no assistance from 
ilhe Canadian Govermpsat but

actually from its reserves have been 
able to provide substantial aid to 
that Government in maintaining the 
high standard of Canadian credit.

The shareholders deeply appreci
ate and honour .the spirit of self- 
sacrifice with which Lord Shaugh- 
uessy maintained the arduous duties 
of the Presidency during the anxious 
years of the war in spite of physical- 
disabilities. They rejoice that these 
disabilities hare been ameliorated 
and that with renewed vision he can 
once more enjoy the beauties of that 
Canadian landscape which the Cana
dian Pacific Railway has made ac
cessible to the world.

When the prospect of peace en
abled him to hand over the more ac
tive duties of the Presidency with 
clear conscience to a younger man. 
it was with genuine pleasure that the 
shareholders heard of Lord Shaugh
nessy’s decision to remain as Chair
man of the Company, not only be
cause they realized that the Company 
would thereby continue to have the 
benefit of his counsel and advice, but 
also because they are proud to retain 
as their titular head one who is held 
in such universal honour.

The shareholders trust that the in
domitable spirit which has been so 
'characteristic of Lord Shaughnessy’s 
whole splendid career will be re
warded with many years yet to come 
of health, prosperity and happiness.

Moved by:
■ Huntly R. Drummond.

Seconded by:
Colin Campbell.

Lord Shaughnessy replied :
I appreciate most heartily and 

thank you, Mr. President and fellow 
shareholders, for the complimentary 
remarks referring to myself in the 
President's address, and in the Reso
lution adopted by the meeting. X 
would be lacking in candour if I fail
ed ,tn admit great pride in the pro
gress of the Company during my Pre
sidency and in its present splendid 
position, physically and financially, 
and equal pride in the faith and con
fidence of the shareholders who. with 
marvellous unanimity responded to 
calls far new capital by subscribing 
for additional issues of stock, even 

i on occasions when in deference to 
! popular clamour the issue price was 
Jeg&JmU&bjj W UiÊ gubsci&yfcl

than it might property have beea. 
My predecessors^. Lord Mount Ste
phen and Sir William Van Horne, 
who carried the responsibilities of 
the Chief Executive through the pe
riods of construction and the first 
few years of operation, had a most 
difficult task as is well-known to our 
senior colleagues on the Board of Di
rectors, Mr. Angus, Sir Edmund Os
ier and Mr. Matthews, but it was my 
good fortune to become President 
just when the tide was turning and 
when Canada was coming jnto her 
own. m

The expansion in the country’» 
business and the consequent Increase 
of traffic compelled capital expendi
ture on a large scale to furnish im
proved transportation facilities pre
sently required and to anticipate the 
future, and the money for these pur
poses was provided year by year 
from 1900 to the outbreak of war.

The policy of your Directors waa 
bold and forward.

There was never any hesitation, 
and looking back over that period 
they are justified in the conviction 
that few, if any mistakes were made, 
and that conviction is, I am sure, 
shared by the great body of the Can
adian people and of the Company’s 
shareholders.

It was fortunate indeed, that 
when the time arrived to transfer the 
responsibilities of Chief Executive to 
younger and more vigorous should
ers your Directors had available for 
the post a man so capable, so ener
getic, so conscientious and so well 
versed in matters relating to the 
Company’s policy as the new Presi
dent, Mr. Beatty. I shall not hurl 
back at him such compliments as he 
paid me in great profusion, but I may 
be permitted to say that he enjoys 
the complete confidence and respect 
of the Directors and of the Canadian 
people. The shareholders' interests 
could not be fn safer hands.

After so many years of business 
and personal association it was 
somewhat of a wrench to my fellow- 
Directors as it was to me to alter our 
relations ,by permitting me to retire 
from the Presidency, but they felt as 
I did, and as I hope you feel, that it 
was best for the future of the Come 
pany. , . ..... . *

, • ----- --------- -JT. 7,075,964 54
i " » " ’ • ________

1 '* ’ "‘ip ‘ "T~" " . $19,430,884.52]

vsvr; * -----
G. T- SOMERS, President. , A. R WALKER.

Toronto, April 30th, 1919. General Manager.
AUDITOR’S REPORT

This statement has been duly vouched by comparing all entries with 
the books at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and I 
in my opinion is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a correct view of 
the condition of the Bank.

Cash and Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at 30th. 
April, 1919, as well as at another time during the year, as required by 
section 56 of the Bank Act-

I have ‘obtained all the information and explanations required, and 
)am of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come 
under my notice, have been within the powers of the Bank.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND, C A.
Auditor.

Tires! Tires! Tires! |
Single 1 Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 1

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City. j
- 30-3J Plain $14.50; Non-Skid] $17.00 Otdeii

We buy 32—3& Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00
3 1-4 Plain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00 Taken

an i sell 32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50 F or
Second- 33—4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00 Sand ' 1

33 — 4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00
hand 34—4$ Plain 34.00; Non-Skid 37.00 and

Cars, Sizes to,37 x 5 at Cut Rate Pi ices
Every Tire Beane the Manufac
turers’ Name and Serial Number

Gi avel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-S, 1

The Wide Outdoors
pure hqalth-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, you waut the tires kept up in good condition and 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture; 
tea or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing'
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed bv fifteen 
years’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us iu a position 
give you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of AH Wn(ls

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes ^
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Rouse Phone 73- 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

ORECASTS—Light to 
fair ant v:iry warm 
Friday, 'thunder showd

’^ESTABLISHED 1859

H FOR M
School Board Wants $30.0o| 

Addition to Ope Set'll

The Bridgeburg school board |
! night made application 
' Bridgeburg council for the 
; $30.000, which it is propoeJ 
; in connection with the constrl 
i ;an addition t the Phipp Strel 
j and also covering vne ini 

of an up-to-date heating! 
i The counril postponed acticf 

it:- next meeting, on June 
Last year the council reel 

application from the school 
$10,000, covering the install 

; an up-to-date heating systel 
i big Phipp school, but, loath f 

so much additional school 
view of the fact that the n| 
school, built last year) co 
$35,000, brought the mattd 
attention of the rate-payd 
the result that it was defeat| 
special by-law.

The council also, at itsl 
increased the salaries of dl 
ers working fo rthe town t\f 
one-half per cent. It was 
to do this in order to sec 
It was also decided to ad 
permanent highways in t| 
and to construct new highv 

The contract for a larg^ 
«f new sidewalks was ’let 
of A. D- Nie Company. J.| 
gibbon, who was recently 
town engineer, brought fori] 
«-owaritig the-, ewrstrtlrticm 
take well through which 
the town pumps can be seci| 
council accepted the plan, 
no action in connection 
ing its construtcion.

^ SIX CLVIL ACTH

Docket for General tiessioi 
day is Heavier Than 

Two Criminal Cases 
to be Tried. 

I*----- — _____
Robert C. Rubel of 1 

seeknig damages from A 
son to the amount of $25 
as a result of a motor 
thsl Thoroid road on No 
Defendant has entered a c< 
Lr a like amount.

Joseph Stanokovitch c 
Falls is suing Adam Glo\ 
ford Township to recover 
losts. F.aintiff claims 1 
vanced vaiious sums to de 
a’so boardrd him.

Defendant in his staten 
the majority of the amou: 
Fries one item.

Abraham H. Adrich is 
obtain $546.66 from the 
Casualty Company over a ] 
defendants issued him ins 
sgainst disability and w 

40 p:ir month. Defendant: 
Plaintiff’s injuries were re 
result of carelessness anc 
are n°t fiable under the 
forth in the policy.

A. G. Russ has skitei 
against Andrew W. Erchn 
c°ver $587 40 as a balani 
for goods supplied to def 

■ (,eo C. Jones for the e: 
die Jones estât I is seekin 
fr $100 from a Mr. Mode 
paid to him by the late M 
- deposit on thé sale of 
stock.

John Fielding seeks 
*423.20 from Howard Mar 
dan as a half share of t 
on articles grown on thi 
farm.

The two criminal cases 
of Mrs. Margaret Roberts 
V it;h concealing the birth ■ 
and James Clark of Grant] 
cd with stealing wheat fre 
lor.

MR. PUOUDF’0

Mr- Wm. Proudft 
1,10 tiader of the 
Ontario legislature 
annual meeting of 
en’s Liberal Associ 
esters’ Hall, Toro 
;-30 P.m. Major T 
Windsor, has also

*V

1

2


